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- Sargi ant First i
Cl . Or. c Foster .Johnson, 32, of j
Roxboio died as a re.-'ult, ot as- i
phixation He polled over on the j
side of the road to sleep and died |
as a result of carbon monoxide !
seeping into the car.

He was born in Roxboro a son
of Amos Johnson and the former
Lillian Williams. He received his
education in the Person County
Schools and was a member of the
Shady Hill Baptist Church.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Es-
telle Johnson of Huntsviile, Ala-
bama? his father. Amos Johnson of
Roxboro; his mother. Mrs. Lillian
'Williams Skinner, of Pittsburgh,
Pa.; his step-mother, Mrs, Novella
Johnson of Roxboro; two sisters,
Mrs, Nannie Julia Byers and Mrs.
Christine Gott. both of Baltimore.
Maryland; four brother:- Nathani- |
cl Johnson and Theodore Johnson. |
both of Cleveland. Ohio. Joseph !
Johnson of Pittsburgh, Pa., and |
Randolph Johnson of Roxboro Al- j
so surviving are one half-sister.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUI l> FROM PACK 1)

TEST: It appears that the white
ministers of Raleigh are up in arms
against having a Christmas parade
here before Thanksgiving. We think
this before Thanksgiving-Christ-
mas parade idea that was worked
out by the Merchants Bureau with
the avowed purpose of increasing
the number of before Christmas
shopping days is rather positive
proof that merchandizing and com-
mercialism are making an all out
effort to take Christ out of Christ-
mas and make it a season of mat-
erial lust sensuality and pagan idol-
otrv.

Every person with a desire to
reestablish Christmas as the Com-
memoration of one of the most
sacred events in human history
will join these ministers in this
protest. While Commending these
ministers for this protest we won-
der why they have not gotten a-
round to protesting the evasion of
law by the Raleigh school board in
its refusal to admit a student to
the Brottghton school because he is

a Negro. Last week the significance
of tbe- appeal of the 74 white At-
lanta. Ga. paslojf plea for law ob-
servance and eguility for Negroes
as compared to the she..-king silence
of the white ministers on this mat-
ter was pointed out here.

These Raleigh pastors are right- j
fully indignant about this brazen
commercial Christmas stunt and
we join in their protest of the
this sacred occasion. We car-
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| Ihrec half-brothers, nine aunts and j
- one unde.

Funeral services were con-
! ducted from the Shady Hill Bap-
! list Church (Monday) at 2
| p.m. by the Rev. H. D. Eaton of

Cr< edm,nor nnd H. Albert Smith,
pastor. Burial will follow in Burch-
wood Cemetery.

The body lay in state at the
Sharpe Funeral Home until it was
taken to the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Arnos Josnson on Both Street
at 10 o'clock Mon. morning to re-
main until the hour of the serv-

i ices.
JELLY SPRINGFIELD had a J

terrible rear-end accident last week
when he backed his person into a
burning red hot stove. Last reports

state thai his weak-end improved
over the weekend . . But he still
sleeps on his stomach.

OPEN HOUSE will be held at
| Person County High School Sun-

• day afternoon at which time the
1 patrons and friends will be shown

j through the new additional new
school rooms and gymnasium.

. nr.dly hope that they will soon
jret m.imd the pr nesting the
mocking that is being made here (
of the edict of the U.S. Supreme
Court.

CAN BE SERIOUS: Maybe there
was not enough concrete evidence
to convict the 3 white youths of
assaulting a Negro woman by
throwing water in her face when
she answered a call to her front door
some days ago. This evidence did
indicate strongly that the accused
boys were running away from
something they had done on Ober-
lin Road. Molestation by whites of
Negroes on Oherlin Rd. is not an <
isolated instance because there ]
has been far too many of them.

Although it was not reported to j
the police, a young Negro man
walking on Oberlin Ed. was struck
on the head by a white occupant
of an automobile the same night
Mrs. Hunter had water thrown in
he?- fad' -nri incidents of similar and
worse nature, .have been going on
for a long time When these things
-•ire reported *

> the police, the of-
fenders can never be found. It is
very significant, knowing, that last
year several Negroes were quickly
rounded up and sentenced after be-
ing: accused of assaulting a white
roan on Oberlin Road. Evidence
showed that this man was set up-

on by these Negroes after he had
stopped to “investigate ’ a 2-car

j collision and had used abusive and
vile language toward the Negroes |
Standing around. Negroes live in
Oberlin by virtue of the fact it
is their home, in fact it can be

' said that it is their ‘'native” home.
The whites in that area and who

use Oberlin Road, going to and
from their homes and businesses
are ‘‘Johnny Come Latelys" who
should recognize the fact that of
their own volition they chosed to
live in that neighborhood. The po-

lice department should give due
”
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Suitcase Stuff
By “Slunk” Browning

SO JAKE GAITHER and his Florida A&M Rattlers with band
and baggage came east , . . and if you believe they came on just an
occasional visit ask the A&T “Aggies,” “Bulldogs,” “Pansies” or what-
ever you choose; but the scoreboard will still read Florida 42 A&T 6.

A&T, along with North Carolina College has had the best material
available for the past ten or twelve years . ,

. and what have they
done with it,? Nothing but laid claims to disputable championships
and get the lights blasted out of them every year by Florida A&M'.

BERT PIGGOT has no reason to weep over the lamblastlng that
his team took Saturday afternoon from the Jake Gaither outfit .

neither should the A&T band director feel chagrined over the com-
petitive band performance in which his band came in with a 42-6
score as did the football team. The old staid exhibitions are all right
in the backyard before the home-folks . . . but, when a visitor ap-
pears on the scene with a “Suitcase” full of spectacular variations
that cause the home-folks' eyes to bulge in their sockets, your at-
traction henceforth and forever is outmoded.

Maybe there is something wrong at A&T that the public is not
aware of— the ole fighting spirit is far below that of the days of yore.

Let's say that JAKE GAITHER is a better recruiter than most
coaches and knows more about public relations and organization.

GENERAL “BOB” NEYLAND, the ole master of football out at
the University of Tennessee says that recruiting is ,90 percent, of sue-

-1 cessful coaching. II that is true, then Jake can lay claim to the
No. 1 Negro college football coach in the country.

SIIAW UNIVERSITY’S football team is playing good ball this
season , . but the crowds don't show up at the games . . maybe it is
the same old story . . . lack of the proper Kind of publicity personnel
and minus a hustling public relations organization .... A very, very
few Negro school people are live wire hustlers . . . and too. so many
schools expect one or two energetic faculty members to lay a pot of
gold in their laps for free. Those days are just about gone forever.
We have experienced one situation in the state where a school ex-
pected a top publicity agent to operate his mammoth public relations
program on a shoe string expense account ... if any, The school is
still reaping the harvest of some of his good work.

OCHIA DOVER LEE, the vivacious Raleigh socialite who
w hirls her time between the state rapiial and Washington, I).

C. where she is director of girls leisure hour activities, at the
famous Galladet School for the handicapped, threw a super-
duper affair at her home for out-of-town guests who were in
Raleigh, attending the Shaiv-liluefield pre-homecoming foot-

ball game.
Homecoming is Saturday, November 15. Lincoln vs. Shaw. We

hope you all com?
COACH PETER IIINES WILLIAMS 111 is convalescing at Duke

Hospital in Durham, Coach Williams is one of the top exponents of
football in North Carolina High School circles. A host of admirers
and friends are wishing him a speedy recovery. “Big Pete" as he is
known to his bevy of friends is athletic director, head football and
baseball coach at Eicon High School in Raleigh

reegnition to this fact and stop ex- :

fusing and minimizing these as- j
saults and incidents. Recognition ;
should also be given the fact that '
when people are made to feel that j
they must defend themselves, soi l- i
pus consequences can and very of-
ten result. The time to prevent
these possible serious consequences
is before they happen. Saying that
these incidents are merely the j
harmless pranks of unresponsibie
youths is too an excuse for coun-
teracting their continuance and
the possible tragedy it con pro-
voke.

The stage ir, this suspenseful i
drama is alreardy set. in fact the j
actors in the forms of hoodlums ¦
rind law breakers have been j
rehearsing their parts for quite i
some time. Somebody should be

i wise enough to hastily draw the
i curtain on these explosive acts. ,

DOUBLE TALK: Judging
press reports, the Hon, Har-
old T> Cooley enjoyed him-
self in some rather loose and
fancy double talk before the
N. C. Student Legislature last
week. According to news re-
ports, Congressman Cooley who
had been invited to make the
closing address to the assc-ni-

sembly members, throats for
biy, “jumped" down the as-

passing a resolution condemn-
ing the law of several states
that makes interracial marriag-
es unlawful. In chastising the
youthful law makers the.
Nashville, N. C, solon is quot-
ed as saying “I am shocked by
the action taken,, “You have
shocked the sensibilities of our
people."
Mr. Cooley is reported as bik-

ing this action of the student as-
sembly as a personal insult. “I
am certain my position on racial I
matters is wel’ known.” Well, Mr. i
Cooley bad the unquestioned right !
to say any thing he was big enough j
to say in stating his opposition to j
the interracial marriage resolution j
but in expressing this right by con- j
riemning the free expression of j
others he put himself in the in- |
defensible position of wanting to ;
deny to others the right he so
vehemently used himself. Because
these young people had the courr-
age to throw off the yoke of bond-
dage posing as racial superiority j
and openly declare their defiance
of it should they be addressed as
criminals, devoid of the privilege
of free speech? After upbraiding
these free thinking youthful legis-
lators, Mr. Cooley went on to make
some statements that intreated he
felt these young people should and
must think for themselves.

“Those of us who have lived in ,
my day and generation have- made
an awful mess of the world in
which you must live —” “You have
no choice but to live in this un-
happiness,” continued the Congress-
man but, perhaps the statement
that was the most confusing to Mr.
Cooley's bewildered listeners, was
a statement made after he had
“dressed them down’’ for their
show of tolerance, was con-
tained in these words, “the survi-
val of the United States and demo-
cracy are dependent upon the men
and women of America who can

lift themselves above the bondage
| ol petty politics and prcrijidccs."

W> don’t exactly know what
Mr, Cooley meant when he
was quoted as saying to the
students, "I am certain my

position on racial matters is

well known.” We do know
however, that when liis posi-
tion as 4th N. C. Congressman
was sorely threatened several
months ago by a white suprem-
ist candidate Mr. Cooley open-
ly welcomed all the "racial"
“upport he could get. Negroes
voted almost en masse for him
because they really considered
him the lessor of two evils.
Now, was he?
YOU SHOULD VOTE it should

i by now be crystal clear to all Ra-
; lcigh Negroes that they must be-

I come active voters if they hope to
: arrest the anti-Negro attitude of

j the City Council. It would seem
I that plain corn men-sense would
have been sufficient to have caus-
ed them to vote against allowing
a filling station to be erected right
at the approach to a hospital and
just across a narrow street from

I a college. Ambulances, cars tran-
sporting sick and wounded people,
police cars hurrying to and from
this hospital should not have to
be delayed waiting for people to
pull in and out of a filling station

j that should not be there in the
¦ first place. Os course this is not
: the only instance in recent times
| [hat the plea of local Negroes has
been ignored by the Raleigh City
Council.

As a matter of fact their wishes
are more often ignored than grant-
ed. As we see it. this present at-

titude is likley to become worse
before it gets better. The council
member? realize that Negroes have

i very little to do with putting them
j into office in the first place and

! consequently, have nothing to do
i with how long they continue in

j office.
: We, as wegro citizens, should a-

i waken to what is being done to
lus and more particulary about
! what we are doing to ourselves.
| We should also begin to learn that

• no one can do as much for us as
we can do for ourselves. The time
has come for us to realize our
predicament and to realize that the
answer 1o out problem is at the
nearest voting booth. Office hold-
ers and politicians listen nnd pay
rapt attention to voters 1.000 Ne-
gro voters in Raleigh would change
a lot of things.

Person County
School’s Honor
Boil Is Released

ROXBORO The honor roll for ;

the first six weeks at the Person :
County High School. Roxboro, as ,
released by Principal G. L. Har- '
per. follows:

12TH GRADE “B Loretta Bow-
man, Joyce Clayton, Demetris Far- ,
i ish, Catherine Halloway, Paige ,
Humphrey, Donald Irvin, Patricia j
Johnson, Gwendolyn Nelson, Ma- ,
no Ramsey, Irish Thomas.

10TH GRADE "E": Catherine ,
Burton, Queen E. Bass. Mary
Brooks, Rena Clayton, Christine
Crutchfield. Carol Carol, Sandra
Dixon, Delores Daye, Maxine El-
liot, Violet Gentry, Jessica Hunt,
Mary Johnson, Dollie Lawson,
Johnsie Nelson, Charlotte Russell,
Elaine Ru.'scH. Joyce Ragncr. Dor*
thy Swann, Acta Mae Williams,
Mlmmie Wade.

11TH GRADE “A": Vcrndene
Taylor. Phvllis Umstead.

11 l’H GRADE "B”; Lula Boyd,
Nannie Burton, Ann Clay, Barbara
Deyr, Frances (-entry, Arnetto Gil*
phroy, Ossie Hamlet.te. OUie Hugh-
es. Mary V. Jeffers, Margaret Ma-
ims, Daisy McCain, Doris Noel,

j William Outlaw, Lucy Poole, Mary
Richardson, Lillie Royster. B •<>

nice Stsndfield Jennie Whitt, Mo-
zelle Wagataff, Adel! Woody, John
Wise.

9TH GR 'I'E “B”: Russell Bar-
nette, C'a! Bradshi'r, Jarre? Brad*
¦her, Darius Button, Jean Brooks,
I aydean Brown La Vote Clayton,
(laudelia Crutchfield, Leonidas
Jeffers, Claude McMahon, Lurry
Mortep. Charles Paylor, Dt-loris
Parker, Charlie Royster. Virginia
Royal, Gertrude Ramsey, Joe
Loub Thomas, Eleanor Winstead,
Mary Winstead.

North Carolina

SCHOOL BULLETIN
LUCILLE HUNTER PTA

i The Lucille Hunter School PTA
! of Raleigh recently held its regu-
: lar monthly meeting In the school
auditorium. Discussion topic was
“How can we Help Our Children
measurer Up?”

The decision reached was

through the cooperation of par-
ents and teachers, with stress on
good study habits, regular atten-
dance and developing good citizer.-

| ship, children would toe able to
! meet the challenge and problems
of everyday living . „ . The PTA
of Raleigh's Oberlin School met

last week and observed OPEN
HOUSE and FATHER’S NIGHT,
REV. D N. HOWARD, guest speak-
er, addressed the organization on

the subject ' Be on the Plus Side.”
Featured on the program was the
glee club. Refreshments were
served in the cafeteria at. which
time MRS. D. P. GOODSON and
SUPERINTENDENT J. O. SAN-
DERSON spoke to the members
... DR. MARGUERITE M,

ADAMS, counselor at Shaw Uni-
versity in RALEIGH spoke recent-
ly at Shepard High School m Zebu-
lon at a convocation of Wake

I County juniors and seniors on
! “Why Go To College?” Parents of

i the students were also present,
j Gordon Rolle, a freshman of Ra-
j leigh, and Barbara Cavlnes*. a
j senior of Washington, also attend-
j ed the program.

WEST SOUTHERN PINES
SCHOOL NEWS

A record crowd of West South-
ern Pines School attended the last
monthly PTA meeting, according

to the President of the organiza-
tion, Joshua Ferguson. The No-

; vember PTA meeting was held in
the new cafeteria which is in its
final stages of completion. Par-
ents and teachers were asked by

Principal, J. W. Moore to discuss
the topic, “Excused vs. Unexcused
Absentees” A film on “Safety was

scheduled for the January 8, meet-
ing. Die idea was recommended
by MRS. D. S. MILLER. Again the

Attendance Banner was awarded
to Mrs. I. H Moore’s fifth grade
class in addition to the Banner,

a corsage of white chrysanthe-
mums, donated by MRS. A, FAI-
SON, was presented to Mrs. Moore
The Home Economics Department,
under the direction of Augusta

White, served the PTA sandwiches,

cookies and punch . . . Halloween
time was carnival time last Thurs-
day night, at the West Southern
Pines School gymnasium where * j
variety of recreational activities j
were provided. They were fortune j
telling, bingo, penny pitching,
basketball, "fish ponding", etc.

The new training school for men-
tally retarded children at GOLDS-
BORO will be DEDICATED next
Monday, November 18, it was an-
nounced, by chairman JOHN W.
UMSTEAD, JR., of the State Hospi-
tal's Board of Control. Tha 4 1-2
million-dollar plant when it Is
completed, will be the first of its

kind in the state. DR. W. T. GIBBS,
president of A. AND T COLLEGE
in Greensboro. Director PAUL A.
JOHNSTON of the State Depart-
ment of Administration will pres-
ent, the school on behalf of tty

f Now Yee Cow Hov* |

\ SOFT-SET® FINISH )

IFOR \

l PHONE FOR SSKWOE J

CLEANERS* LAUMDStY
CA 8-6588

436 N. CHURCH ST

BURLINGTON, N. CL

9f«4. and the ACCEPTANCE for
the Hospital Board will be made
by H. W KENDALL of GREENS-
BORO. A number of Prominent
Negro citizens over the State will
be invited to attend the program,
according to MR. UMSTEAD,

THE ST. BENEDICT’S SCHOOL
PTA of WINSTON-SALEM will
spend S7OO to Improve LIBRARY
FACILITIES. One hundred dollars
was also voted for clearing a lot
for an athletic field for ST,

ANNE'S ACADEMY. Open house
will be held on Dec. 4. at 7:30 p.m.
during next PTA MEETING . . .

A total of 81 HIGH SCHOOL HON-
OR ROLL at the end of the first
quarter. MELBA WORKMAN, a
ninth-grader, led the school with
95.2 PER CENT average. Other
pupils were: Helen Hairston, 94.7;
Mattie Good, 94,3; Delores Baul-
drick, Kenneth Roberts, and Gail
Caesar tied at 93.2 per cent, Di-
anna Hunter. Barbara Welch, and [
Betty Anderson earned an aver- j
age of 93.

Parents and friends attended a :
PLAY, “Please Don't Hurt Us”, in j
the auditorium of the COLUMBIA ;
HEIGHTS SCHOOL of WINSTON- j
SALEM last Monday at 7:30 pro j
This was one of the features of ;
American Education week celebra- j
tion.

CART SCHOOL NEWS
Superintendent P. R. BROWN of

Morrison Training School at
HOFFMAN visited the Cary School
Nov. 7 ,

. . MRS. LORIS BROWN,

State supervisor of lunch room,

recently visited CARY SCHOOL
and will speak at the next PTA

meeting to be held November 13

at 8 p.m. in school’s auditorium . . .
The eighth grade recently took the
SRA Pre-Reading Laboratory

Test covering grade levels from j
the second to the twelfth grade. .

The JEFFREY GROVE SCHOOL j
was host recently to the WAKE j
COUNTY PTA organization which j
featured MRS. D. M. JARNAGIN j
civic and community leader.

The Wake county 4-H groups,

with sponsors MR. DAVENPORT
and MRS. N. P. WIMPERLY, held
their annual acheivement day re-
cently. .

. ¦ The annual HALLO-
WEEN CARNIVAL was held at

JEFFREY SCHOOL where a fat
turkey went to the lucky ticket
holder. Other attractions included:
ice cream booth, footlong hoi dog

stand and cold drinks stand , , .

Tarvlsl
Outfitters For the Family

Charge Accounts
Invited

m West Davis Street:

BURLINGTON, N. C.

T. N. BOONE
Tailors

Eat. 1914

BURLINGTON, W, C.

TRADE YOUR

OLD SHOES
For New Ones!

This is a limited offer. 314 Stylos

to select from. $2.00 trade (w on any
shoe regardless of condition.

CONTACT—

James H. Brown
In THE SECURITY REALTY BLOG.
325 E, Cabarrus St—Phone J E 4

Press Ass’n
DURHAM High school news-

papers and yearbook! to the Caro-
lina*! end Virginia hava begun
sending membership to the South-
eastern Scholastic Publications
Association, a s«rviea organization
specializing i» materials, informa-
tion, and analyses, organized re-
cently at N. C. College under the
auspices of the under-graduate
newspaper. “The Campus Echo.”

By MRS. M. M. BROWN
801 Apple St.

CA 6-9234
IN AND OUT

i BURLINGTON lona Hicks and
son of New York are visiting their

Report From State’s

CHURCH SCENE

BURLINGTON
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SABBATH School at the
Seventh Day Adventist Church in
Raleigh began Saturday, No-
vember 9. at 9:30 a.m„ with Mrs.
Marie Macon, assistant superinten-
dent: in charge. Worship services
were held at 11 a.m.. with Elder
T. J, Johnston! presiding over the
regular pastoral day program . .

Dr. Frank R. Veai, president of
Allen University, Columbia, S. C-,
spoke at Greensboro's Befhol AME
Church, 3f: Regan. St., at B p. m.
last Sunday, as it celebrated its
B3th anniversary,

There officers with @8 years of
services were honored. They were
Louis J, Jordan, B. W. Barnes and
James McConnell. Special music
was rendered by the A and T
College male chorus , , , Last Sun-
day, the annual National Negro
Achievement Week program was
observed at the First Baptist

Church at South Scales Street In
Reidsville.

The guest speaker was Rev. Her-
bert Nelson, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Sumter,
s. c.

The 25th anniversary of Com-
munity Baptist Church and the
pastorale of Rev, J. T Dalton is
being celebrated from Nov. 10 to I
22. The church is located on Baux
Mountain Road, near Winston-Sal-
em , , . The Wiliamham Gospel
Singer* gave a program last. Sun-
day at 8 p.m.. at Mt, Roney Bap-
tist Church bn Hargrav* Street,
Winston-Salem ~ . The annual
conference of the AME Church
convened 1n Weldon on Nov. 14
with St. Matthew AME Church
acting a host The Rt Rev. Frank
Madison Reid, D.D., LL. D., Bishop
of the Secound Episcopal District
will preside.

j parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee, on Maple Ave.

! Miss Kthelene Pickard of Ra-

j leigh is visiting her parents, Mr.
: and Mrs. Smith of Maple Ave.,
Miss Edna Smith of West Virginia
is also a house guest of the Smiths.

Mrs. Wilhe.mena Goodman and
her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Shaw of
Alvin, S. C„ spent last week in
Burlington with their father, Mr.
Charlie Brown who is still a pa-
tient at Alamance General Hos-
pital. Rev. Trey Young of Winston-
Salem spent die day Monday vis-
itiri ghis mother and grand mother

•Mrs. Anna Brooks of Avon ave,
and friends.
MUSICAL PROGRAM

There was a song service at St.
Matthews AME Church Friday
night at 8 o'clock.

Participating were the First Bap-
tist Choir of Glen Raven, Jeffrey’s
Cross Roads, Choir, Martin’s Chap-

j el Choir. Petti fore Quintette, Ma-
ple Grove Junior Choir, Trumpet-
ters of Morganton and the Harbor-
Lite Singers of Durham

Mrs. Nelonia Alston sponsored
the service
ENTERS HOSPITAL

James Hamilton of Route 4, Bur-
lington, entered Memorial Hospi-
tal at Chapel Hill yesterday to
undergo surgery.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMEXT

Mr. and Mrs. James Junior Bur-
ney 614 Fisher Stret, announce the
arrival of a son November 5 at
Alamance County Hospital.

American Education week, ac-
tivities got under way Sunday
morning with various teachers vis-
iting all local churhces followed
by vesper service in the auditori-
um. at 4 p.m, featuring Rev.. H, W
Fields pastor of the Holiness
Church as speaker He was intro-
duced by Mr. Ft. E. Mclntyre prin-
cipal of Elementary Department,
music was furnished by Elemen-
tary choir under the direction of j
Miss Gwendolyn Gidney, musical j
instructor.

A Fellowship Tea followed spon- i
sored by the Sellars-Gunn Teach- j
res Association for parents and j
friends.

Open House will be observed j
Wednesday evening, beginning at

7:30 at Junior High. Seniors will j
present a skit, “The Teacher," on j
Thursday at 1:15 p.m.. a broadcast I
Based on the theme of Education ]
Week, parents are urged to attend i
all activities.

Rev. H, J. Cobb, pastor First j
Baptist Church after processional .
“This is the day" and preliminaries ]
chose for his theme: “1 went to
church” with excuses and prob- j

Used Furniture
# Terrific Values

j
$ Low Down Payment

it Easy Terms

j COLONIAL
Furniture Company j

236 E. FRONT ST.

BURLINGTON* N. C.

Meet Your Friends j
—At—

ROSE’S ;
5-10-25 c

STO R E
“Your Popular Store"

Main-Davis & Spring Sts.
Burlington, N. C,

J. C. KARRIS
LUMBER CO.

See Us For Tour

Building Needs
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Supplier”

704 SOUTH SPRING ST,
Dial CA 6-9321—1*0. Box 688

BURLINGTON, N. C.

leros that opened the eyes and
hearts of ail present. “God moves
in a mysterious way was used for
meditation,

BTU was held at 8:15, followed
by evening service.

GRAHAM
STORK NEWS

Mr, and Mrs Robert Haynes of
New York, N. Y., are the happy
parents. They have a son, Robert
Elisha Haynes, Jr., born Oct. 1, 8
lbs, end 3 oz. Mrs Haynes is the
former Miss Juanita Knight, who
was a faculty member at Graham
High School for n number of years,
as head of the Music Department.

Mr. and Mrs, Scott Jsley, East
Elm Extcnson are all aglow over
their son born the past week. Mo-
ther and baby arc- fine.

| SICK AND SHUT-INS
Mrs, Lovie M. Foust, Mr end

Mrs. Benjamin Foust and son,
Gregory.

Mrs, Cora Daye, M"s. Minnie
Dickerson, Mrs Henretta Slade.
Miss Odean Daye is convalescing
with her sisters, Mesda tries Handy
Seniors and Leroy Graves She is
showing improvement. She has
been living in Philadelphia, Pa.

Most children out of school with
influenza and colds arc able to

be back again.
SILVER TEA

There was a Silver Tea Sunday
afternoon in the AME church An-
next, from 4urftil 8 pin.

Friends patronized the tea and
and felowship together and the tea
was a success.
PTA TO SPONSOR DINNER

The Graham High School PTA
is planning a dinner for Novem-
ber 26. All parents, friends, alum-
ni, arid interested persons are ask-
ed to buy dinners either for your-
self or a. friend.

A-l STA-NU |
C L E A X 1 N 0,1

BLALOCK’S!
220 E. FRONT ST. Y"

BURLINGTON, N. V gj

ANNOUNCING THE NEW
LOCATION OF THE

THE

SALVAGE
HOUSE

531 FISHER ST.
Telephone CA 6-7277
BURLINGTON, N. <’.

CA 8-9371—NITE: CA ' 6-7048 j
THOMPSON
AUTO SERVICE
Repairs On All Makes

of Cars
Wrecking Service

DAY & NIGHT
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SLR,

Ilydramotic Scrv. of All Types
Body Fender Repairing and

Painting Serv.
BURLINGTON, N. C.

Wm. G. THOMPSON, Prop.

Weekend
Specials

1954 CHEVROLET Deluxe 4-
dr. Sedan Radio, Heater,
Tutone. Extra clean $1195

1953 BUICK Roadmaster 4-dr,
Sedan. Fully equipped.
One owner Black finish

. $1295

BILL PRICE
BUICK, Inc.

BUICK BLOCK
Phones CA 8-8345, CA 3-8348

mm ttailro
IICounty

JL Fair
. STRAIGHT 1

m *1 BOURBON A
whiskey

L * 100 PROOF .

I BOTTI£D4N-BOls^
I 1 >IOO osoll®. ®PUFIS ®

«/» <st. JL, PSNt
WjHt aKEt^u

*f, A. HALLER CORPORATION, PHILADELPHIA. PA
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